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gllegation by genator McCarthy

"Case No. 29."

n 0 0 0 c 0 He 15  W0rking in Government work. whether he

is in the state Department or not I have not been able to find out, but
I know he was in the state Department
in the Government service...... This
Department&#39;s own security Division is
dated April 13, 19h? shows that he is
Communist group in Washington, D. C.
close touch with a functionary of the

not too long ago, and he is still
individual according to the State
a known Communist member. 3 file

a member of an underground
Both he and his wife have been in

Soviet espionage ring in Washington
D. C.  His brother who either was or is in the State Department
was a member of the Jackson Heights, Long Island, New York Branch of the
Communist Party. This file indicates that this man is not only very

active as a Communist but is a very dangerous Comunist."

Possible Identification

This individual apparently is W who was
of a Loyalty investigation which was comp e e n Kay l9h8.

The basis for the tion was infonnation

The results of the Loyalty investigation were as follows:

L.-1
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New York fr camber 1945, T-O
to reflect that this ever resided at

�  E New York. This form was re unaed on June 4,
J _ &#39;

K ._c____-.u,_.....__,_c___,_.__ I _.___l_____l... -

   ff ,>

A11 gcrgti n1-1 bv Sgnatnr 1_.__Egl".g_~r"l-_.1&#39;rv-V:-<4=__&#39;e-,1 k- "&#39;;"- 4 - * 1|.

"Case No. 30. This man was a production supervisor of motion
pictures for the DIE, that is, the Voice of America. He also had
previously signed an affidavit to the effect that he was a member of
the Communist Party. That is pretty much the picture of all that OIE
crowd in New York."

P0 ssible: ldegt,i,fi_0_a1liJ.0I!

This maiv-1 |_v W Bureau files
fail to reflect that was est ga e by the Bureau. Io
disloyal information can identified with this individual is con-
tained in the Bureau files, however, this individual is apparently identical
with "Case Number 28" re �shed to the Bureau

on January 29, 1948 by  n 8 confidential
basis. It is noted in this connection that the Bureau obtained photostatic
copies of the testimony taloen before the House Appropriations Committee
concerning the State Department Appropriation Bill for 1949. Under the
testimony of Hamilton Robinson, Director, Office of Control, Division of
Security and Investigation, on January 28, 1948, there appears information
indicating that the individual V lved in "Case Number 28"  identified in
Lee&#39;s material as was not employed by the State Department
by of reduct on emb l al rovidedin force on Dec er &#39;7 947- The materi

pa as as men
92 ed B Conmnmist petition in the a of Ne! York

9?
ceived in It 1948 reflecting that one

h M, ma an
rtm

Commission. This 11

was employed by the State Depa ent,

ssion stamped "No Disloyal Data, FBI Files-

residingBureau files reflect that one
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Allegation  §e_niton l§c:pa_rtl1z _

"L-go Ho= 3l= This individual has been in Q-overment service since
July 19112. He was stationed in the Office of Information and Education of the
State Department. The information was not in the file, but the hearings before
the Un�American Activities Committee showed that he had signed a petition in
New York in 19140 to the effect that the was a member of the Communist Party.�

Possible identification �

1 check of our files reveals that this individual is possibly identical
with  Rzreau files fail to re�ect that the above-captioned
m�  ever been investigated by the Harem and no identifiable informa-
ticn of a subversive nature concerning him is contained in the files of the
Blreau other than information possibly referring to his containedmater� rovided to the Bxreau on January 29, 19b3, b

on e confidential basis In Lee�: materi& . u
identi�ed es "case No, 29" md information isset forth to the effect that d
"this employeehas been with the Government since July, 19112. The un-dmerican
Activities Committee records show that a person with the some name ls the
subject resided in New York City and signed a Conmmnist Party election petition
in New York in l9h0. 1 memorandum furnishing this information is dated
October 28, 19146. Nevertheless, to date  September 29, 19117! no effort to
check out this information has been made.� "

C _�

In connection with the above, the Bareau obtained photostatic copies
of testimony taken before the House Appropriations Committee in connection
with the State Department Lpproprietion B11 for 19h9. Under the testimony of
Hamilton Robinson, Director, Office of Control, Division of Security and
Investigation, on January 23, 19143, there is set forth information to the effect
that the individual involved in �Case Tic. 2&#39;?� was employed by the state Depart-
ment having been "approved." �2-397349-11.09!

Li�! C.-o
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Allesativne of c§§e=Jf<21i"*~:°§=&#39;#1_1!

"Case No. 32. ihis individual has been
with the Government since July 1942.
He was stationed in the Office of Educatim

and Information in the State Department.
It will be noted as I go through that m

highest percentage of these individuals
were stationed in some information branch of

the Government. According to the Ih-American
Activities Gqmittee, h had signed a. pet-1.1?-ion
i.n 1940 to the effect that he was a member

of the Communist Party. The State Department
took no action whatsoever upon this case,
and so fer as I know, the investigative unit
there conducted no further investigation as
to him, unless it no fairly recently.�

Possible Identification

A review of Bureau tiles indicates that the individual referred to

i.n the ebive iuotation by Senator llccarthy is apparent1y�, aka.
ihe Bureau�: records reflect that an investigation of this indifidual

was omduoted as a Special Inquiry for the State Department under Public
Len 402, 80th Congress  Voice of imerica!. �line request for this investigation
was received from the State Department on Hay 15, 1943, and the results were
furnished to the State Department on Jul; 15, 1948-

ihe Bureau�: reflected that

b�c. be
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Correlation, D6119-rtment of State, 515 22111�! $1i1�0B*u
D. C.

The Bureau&#39;s file on-11115-°81=B5
Qrnployad by the Department of SE15 as 01&#39; Juiy 15,

9
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that he was still
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Al.1@£s= L1 °1L,bl_ Benetqi, l~I<=°s=�_-1t*1"s:

Care 30. S3. This nan has been in the Government service since

July 1942. The picture is pretty much the same as in the last case,
except tn:t he is in a high-salaried position at the present time
in the Office of Information and Iducation. This man, I know
definitely, is in the Office of Information and Education of the
State Department. He signed an affidavit in 1940 that he was a
member of the Communist Party. He has been in the Government
service since 1942. Apparently no check was made on him as to
his other Coxmunist activities, and I have no further information
about him.

go es i�ol__e If; en_ti£1_i_c_e_tion

A review of the Bureau&#39;s files indicates that the individual mentioned

by the Senator is possibly identical with captioned. subject of a Voice of.--~ :.r»&#39;92_
xi... 1? 7"?  �I
-192,_.�:,.&#39;n_&#39;. � F-L ,-
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America investigation.

no

Denartment acpeers in theany cnnnge in
Bureau file. oice of America reports were transmitted to the State

Iepartnent on July £6, Ieocmber 6, and December B, 1948. Copies of reports
VETS transmitted to the Civil Service Commission August 2, 1946 and May 26,
1949.
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niiegations hy Senator McCarthz

"Case No. 3h. This individual was born in Russia in 1896,
and became a naturalized United States citizen in 1933. From July, 193h
to April, 19b0, h worked for Amtorg Trading Corporation..... This man
worked for that corporation until 19h0. He worked with the Earitime Union
from June to August, l9hl, was with the UNI from February, l9h5 to February,
19b6, than was transferred to the State Department. His file shows that
he has very close connection with the Communist espionage agents."
"... I frankly do nt know whether he is still in the State Department or
not...."

?ossih;e_Identiiicatiog

A review of Bureau files indicates that case No. 3h is apparently
identical with  This individual was investigated by
the Bureau under e y y ogram during the early portion of l9hB. She

t-u1�

The reports prepared in the loyalty case were forwarded to
the Civil Service Commission on March 27, 19b8, and on Hay 19, 19h8. the
same reports were forwarded to the State Departmnt inasmuch as the individual
was then an applicant for a position with the Voice of America. On August 1?,
l9h9, the Civil Service Commission indicated hy its form letter that the
employee had been found "eligiole on loyalty." Bureau files do
that this individual has terminated her Government employment.

5% bio
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Allsisstiese J11 Semter i4¢Ba;1hz=

Case #37 i

"This individual has been in the United States since 1930
and was employed by the Office of Information and Education on
April 22, 1947. He worked for the Russian Embassy in Turkey for
three years. From 1944 to 1947 he was with a Russian welfare
society. This individual is a very close associate of e known
Communist now also with the Voice of America broadcast. The note

says that this individual is still with the Voice of America broadcast.�

Bgseihle Lldentiijiécat ion:

The Bureau files reflect an investigation was conducted
concerning this individual under Public Law 402, 80th Congress
 Voice of America! in May and June 1943.

Copies of reports in instant case were sent to the
Department of State on June 24, 1948.

Bureau files do not show whether she is presently employed
by the Department of State.

The investigation did not reflect any derogatory information.

to
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Allegations of" SenatoE__?.IcCzirthy

position in the �roadcasting Division Ol the Voice of Arerica. As early as
December 10, 19!-,6, investiga ion by the State Department&#39;s security agency
showed that t is nan was a fanatical Communist, that he was anticapitalistic,
and definitely i�ollowed the Cornmmist Party line. In this case there were
reports from two different Government i1&#39;1Ves�bi[�,¬.�biV¬ agencies. Another Govern-
ment investigative agency advised that a reliable informant reported that

a well-knom Communist in Newark, New Jersey, gave him the unqualified infor-
mation that this in iividual was a paid�up fellow party member. While acting
as a newspaper reporter prior to his present employment with the Voice of
America broadcast he was reported by his superiors to have colored his news
reports with Corrurmnist theory, and did not give complete and unbiased coverage
to such reports. That is important because it is this individual who is new
handing; out news reports on the Voice of anerica program. A very close
friend of this individual and his brother stated that both are definitely comzrrunist

"Case Number 38: This individual is employed in a very responsible

1-, &#39; &#39;

feasible lde_nti;&#39;T_ioa_ti.on

This individual apparently is
The Bureau files reflect that a loyalty inve on was conducted

3 y Q: 1948: to Yarch 18, 19/.8, concern
swap-=»r&#39;<»eni of We»

Department of State was indicated as having begun in Ijay, 191,3

i?76-Q
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if -  er date of February A, 192,9, the Civil Service Commission advised

that as retained in his position. The Department of State and Alexander
,f_ &#39; A8

"1 M. Camp e , Assistant Attorney General, were furnished the result oi� this
 loyalty investigation under dates of Jun � * "&#39; -  &#39; 21,, 191.9, respective

Under date of November E, 1.94 , ex . advised that on the basis of available evidence, prosecution of  s not
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"case H0. 39. Tnis individual was appointed on January 2, 19h?
ononic anelyist 1H Pesearch and Intelligence Again we find e
ern beck in Intelligence. he hen been employed by the Soviet

or a perloc frow 1932 to 19 S _n other "ords, he
1rc"asin" Cownisslon for 13 years It T25 establisueo

etc Lepertnent&#39;s o&#39;n investigator twat thie _ 1 ;dual coulo not
ified for a position m;th tic notiet Purcqas_nr CO1HLSSlOn unle°s
member of the Cor unist Part; Despite this fact, this individual

Qob in Intel onc-, w.;cn, as may nave been noted, seems to oe
spot for the C0mhHnlStS

-I"

P

"As to this indinldial, I frrnkly oo no* know whether he lS now
tee State Department or not "

§oeeible_;dentific:tion

.5 epparentl lG.&#39;"1&#39;1�blCc.1 with tne person mentioned by Senator
Zcizrthy. He was the suoj"ct of a lovzlty lnvestiertion which was comoleted
by the Bureau in Larch, 19h6 at tnlch time reoorts vere sent to the Clvll
Service Commission.

gllegations oy Senator LcCerthZ
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On April 28, 1
Taber was oontemoleting e
to wh action had been taken four

we had been mentioned

was advised that a repor
loyal date had been forwarded0 a oyalty inve: ga on

to the Civi Service Commissi

On September 21, 1948, the Loyalty Review Board advis
had resigned or was otherwise separated from Federal service.

bé
/�-»..

0/

that Congressman

�l D

o

in�uirinv ee

f their employees, inciidini
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nllegetione by Senator lécdnrthv

Cele If 40

Iie that of another individual in Research, in the State Department
since 1947. I do not have too much information on this, except the general
statement by the agency that there is nothing in the files to disprove his
commnistic connections. He is still with the Government!

P0_B_§i__�t11_g___l§ent _1i�_ic_et_iggt

individual is so

files reflect no investigation was conducted concerning
this individual.

This individual is possibly identical with the individual referred

to es "Case No. 45" in the ma ovided Bureau January 29, 191.8,on a confidential basis 92  although very few
facts are set forth in Sens or c r s a egation upon which an identification
could be based. Lee&#39;s material identified "Case No. 45" as _snd set
forth information that she had been a Correspondence Msearc  Divisic
of Public Liaison since larch, 1947- She was formerly with the Office of Foreign
Liquidation Committee and with the War Department. It was further indicated there

were no indications in the file  apparently State Department file! that any in-
vestigat on has been nductedi co

In connection with the above, the Bureau obtained photostetic copies
of testimony taken before the House Appropriations Committee in connection with
the State Department Appropriations Bill for 1949- Urxier the testimoxw of
Hamilton Robinson, Director, Office of Control, Division of Security and Investi-
gation, there is set forth information to the effec that the vidual involvedin "Case No. 45"  identified in Lee&#39;s material as  was emP1°&#39;.Yed by
the State Department "pending further investigatiom   2-3<7749�l109T

-4&#39;_92

3.1,, n _W_ Q1  _ _p pp
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!~_.1le stat ion by ,S,e_n at-_or_l-T06 arthz

"Case No. 41 is of an individual born in 1910, in Cleveland, Ohi
to a high position with the State Department drawing the sum of $8,478.75

0, appointed
as an

Assistant Chief in the Division of Occupied Areas. He is still in a high-paid posi-
tion in the State Department. Investigation by the State Department&#39;s own Security
Agency disclosed that most of his close associates and friends have records as fellow
travelers and Communists. He admitted having contributed money to a Comm

organization.

"There is a memorandum in the file to the effect that Joe Panuch

considerable efforts to get this man out of the State Department. He was
however, and incidentally, the information I get-eani this is not so much
files-is that this man Panuch tried to do a job of housecleaning and was
shat of a free hani under Jinn? B;yrnes in starting to acco@lish the job.
when Eyrnes left and Karshall took over--Senators will recall Acheson was

unist-front

had made

unsuccessful
from the
given some-

However,
then Under

Secretary-�the first official act of General Marshall was to discharge the man, Panuct
Obviously, General Earshall did not know anything about the situation. S
the unierlings said, �Get rii of this man.� It would seen to be only the
thing that he would not, as his first official act, discharge a man, unle

ome one of

logical
ss the Under

Secretary said, �Get rid of him;&#39; which is rather unusual. Here is one man who had
triei to do the job of housecleaning and the ax falls."

�"ation

This individual is apparently   Bureau 1�

-92 _-.

thaw was imrestigatei under the Hatch Act in 1942. Subsequentl
Inves igacion was initiatei in 1948 and information developed during the
invest as edion w utiliz

iles diSC1OS 

a Loyalty
tch Act

ion dis

Y
Ha
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lnvestigative reports sent to CSC Ffarch 3, 1948, and to the Department
February 28 1 e C1v1l Se�ce Commission advised by letter dated July 2&#39;7,

R H 1; <1 ted1949, that  ai been re ined and the Department ajvised by let er a.
Lfay 9, 191.9, that criminal prosecution was contemplated.

The Jureryican League for Peace and Democracy, the Washington Committee for
Democratic Actm ani the �.�Iashi.ngton Bookshop Association have been declared within
the pu1�v:1.e"r: 0*� ehecutive Grier 9835, by the Attorney G81&#39;1SI&#39;&l= The National mwae
Gail"! has 1:129! citei as a Cormmmist front by the House Committee on Un-American
Act ivities,

Bureau file indicates he is still employed by the

state Department.

i! |
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"This individual came to the United States in 191.10, and was naturalized
T� "n P &#39; ct &#39; .l ulcbcna in l9h3 He returned to Germany as a civilian employee of the Far

Department in Eoveiber, 19h6. He Was appointed by the State Department to one
of our intelligence departments. Both his brother and sister are listed as
possible agents of the Conintern, and are active in Communist circles. There was
evidence recommending dismissal. The report is that the evidence is sufficient
to recommend dismissal. There is no information that indicates an;thing other
than close Con unist connections. Despite this fact, this nan was never fired,
but finally resigned in June, l9hY."

P05 si_�ol_e Iii rent �_ fi_caf�;_i on :

TThis individual is apparently   Jo investigrtion
of him has been conducted by the Bureau.

Z_ _

1

I

&#39;_______i

This individual is apparently identical with "Case #h?" referred
to in the :1: tsrial 1" "shed to the Bureau on January 29, 19148, by?

on a confidential basis setting forth subs antially
JE sane lni�r�itl�n as alleged by Senator Lccartny. It is noted in this

B6-
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cc-ntzection t&#39;1:.t the .-Bureau obtained photostetic copies of testimony taken
�oefore the Zioiee Appropriations Committee concerning the State Department-
Appropriation Bill for 19119. Under the testimony of Hamilton Robinson,
Lircctor Office oi� Control, Bivision oi� Security and Investigation, thereI

aj�pcirs information to the effect that the individual involved in "Case #14?"
 identified in Leer;-, material as   was not employed
by the State Department, having I�0S92.;I&#39;1&#39;E nay , 7. �2-39Th9-1109.!
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Alelssetiw 1;: s§~=e11=1&#39;¢_<2=:J!q¢*-via .

"Case %43 is that of an individual who is a research analyst in the
Division of Research for the Far East, He was recommended for the position by an
individual who was listed by the FBI as a principal in e Soviet Espionage 7
Case, The record indicates he is running very closely with e pack of Communists,
This again is the old pattern - one Communist gets into a department, and he
recommends another. In this case the FBI said the man who was trying to get him
in is a principal in a Soviet espionage case.�

Possiblepldentijicgticn i

This individual is apparent1y
reflect that

from I-�larch to May, 1948.
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The American League Against war and Fascism and the Communist Party
_ have been declared by the Attorney General to come within the purview of Executive

3  Order 9835, The American Student Union was cit d
r -¢

e as a Communist front organization

b; the nouse Committee on Un-American Activities,

Reports sent to Civil Service Commission Mav 13, 1948

noyaity neview �**�& advised on Septe"
been "?.ete.ine:1"

Bureau files do not reflect th t

ltd
In �*"-*

-a was recommended for a position

by a principal in S h _ ea oviet Esoicnage case ged by Senator McCarthy.
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l Copies of the regorts in this investigation were furnished to the
Cffice of the Coordinator of Information in Lay and June, 1942. Copies of the

..- � 4e _ - 7 .__--,_-.. 5----. ---.- �_,,_._s ...n> ,_...�_.,..__,__ ___,, _- _,..___,___ ,_ __

c~  

illsgatiens be Eenaiortloianthr

"Case No. AA. This is a rather interesting case of an in�ividual
who was sent to Eerie to represent the State Departient. A note dated
S~;tenber 15, 1947, listed his as cleared for Ynesco placement. We was
�escribed in reports by various witnesses as interested in communism and
by his room mate at the International House as a Communist. Fe pals around
with a friend of two individuals known to be either Soniunists or fellow

travelers. There is something in his file which I think is rather interesting.
A note addressed to &#39;David&#39; and signed &#39;1&#39; inquires as to whether there is

danger of this individual having another mental breakdown, which he had at
one time in the past. Ehile I do not have the exact wording of the note it,

in effect, says get rid of this men, otherwise he may break and cause embarrass-
ment if Congress gets ahold of him. The note is contained in the man&#39;s private
file. It is a gencil note. Reaiing such stuff as this, one is not surprised
at the }resident�s action in signing the order, lowering the curtain."

Lossihla Identifisaiien

This individual is agparently identical with
2 o was investigated by the Bureau in 1942 as an en
the Cooroinator of Irfonna+1
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Q, U

<

Tltis in&#39;.�:ivi-&#39;iual is apparently entical vrith
who is described in material provided to the Bureau on enuary , 948, &#39;

by  n a confidential basis as "Case
�c. . L int C1 et forth therein is subetantiallv the sa1e as;. &#39; . orne 1 r s U .

elleged by Senator no�arthy. It is noted in this connection that the
Bureau obtained photostatic copies of testimony taken before the House
Agpropriations Connittee in connection with the State Department
A§§r0priati0ne Bill for 1349. Under the testimony of Eamilton Robinson,
birector, office of Control, Jivision of Security and Investigation,
th re is set forth infcrnat&#39;:n to the effect that th.e . 1 e in&#39;=-iviclual &#39; volved
in "Zase iio. 53" {identified in Lee&#39;s zzeterial as was
not e&#39;:;:-loyee� by the E-tete Department having been terminated by reduction in
for-ce Ju1y2 :, 191.7. �2�39&#39;7A9-1109! -
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Allegations by §enator Hcgartngz

�Case Ho. 45 in the case of an individual who was e ranking

official in the Office of Financial Development Policy. Be was ap-
pointed in August, 194-6. Investigation indicates that he van very
eloeely tied up with at leeet three individuals who tave �teen named
as Com-luniete. He also recommended for appointment an individual
very closely tied up with a Communist, who has been named as an
espionage agent. So far ae I can discover, this men was never dio-
ch-erged, but apparently resigned later, whether to take other govern-
ment employment or private employment, I do not know.�

Possible Identification:

v
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"Case No. 46 is the case of a man who holds e high position in
the State Department. He had been af�lieted with the magazine hnerasia from

Hay 3.937 to November 1941. This magazine consistently followed the Comunist
Party l.ine. It was under the direction of Philip Jaffe and William Vanderbilt
Field. Field has been e leading Communist and nos one oi� the heads of the
hmericen Peace Mobilization, which the President and the Secretary of State
publicly labeled as a tool of communism. Jeffe, as Senators will recall, was
convicted and fined in connection with the John Service incident. It will be
nnn§&#39;l&#39;lQH 4-1-uni 4-Inn PDT 1-H&#39;.n&#39;lr4n�| an Qnrvu-{awn fan �Inch-Inn r92n&#39;1{11n9292A:1 nannni Q+.n§4
nvvl-Lgvui lllll-IIU wow nu; �J&#39;d|92d-l9292-I!-A 92I*I I-Iva I.n.vv l|92J& u»eIv..A.|.A5 mu;-Lrvavu uvuuvw vvuww

Department documents to Ame:-asie. The State Department files show that this
individual has been -urorking very closely with these taro men. On March 22,
191.6, the State Department�: own security agency recommended as follows:

"It is recommended that action be instituted to terminate subject�:
service with the State Department. It is suggested to achieve this purpose
that an appropriate officer of the Department should inform him that his con-
tinued presence in the Department is embarrassing to the Department and that
he �x given an opportunity to resign. If he should not resign volmterily,
action should be instituted under Civil Service Rule N0. 12, to terminate his
services with the Department.

"The Department, however, took no acticn upon this recommendation.

"After that recommendation, the files show that this individual
requested a fellow traveler to seek a position with the Board of Economic Har-
fere. The file further shows that this individual has been visited on several
Anna Q-I .I&#39;92&#39;l&#39;92� 1-nr an Q1 4 A-n PA11 at &#39;l&#39;.&#39;rI::1rn"| aw, I-In H5 A1 an �nnnmmnnrin� §.92I&#39;r92 fnrn��W� Zlw LI; Z.� WI. 1 92&#39;�*|A¬I&#39; �Q ¥ &#39; �li92� I Qj �ii iikv Q Z¬92lII-ll¬llZY"Q Y�-Y 1 3* Ill

employees of the Amerssia Editorial Board to positions with the State Department
In other words, Mr... President, the usual tactics of getting into so important
position and then bringing in fellow Communists.

"A report dated August 18, 1947, recorded an interview with a
former member of the Editorial Board of Amer-aeia who labeled this individual

as �far to the left�an"ful_&#39;Ly close to e fellow traveler.� This individual
was e subscriber to the Daily Worker. The file names a Communist Party
member who has t-rice worked for this i.n��.*i..&#39;i&#39;-1.�-1. The Biogephioel Register
of the State Department shows him to be still in a position _of importance
there.�
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A review oi� the Bureau�: �les indicates that this individual
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DR. ESTHER CAUKIN BRUNAUEB

Allegation by Senator McCarthy " -

"Case No. h?. This individual was employed in larch l9hh, as
Division Assistant in the Division of Internal Security. The House

gn-imeriean Activities Committee advised on August 18, l9h7, that
an admitted former Communist Party member was formerly associated with
this individual in Comunist activities in Washington, D. C. This
individual&#39;s husband admitted having been a member of the Communist
Party. The husband now has s highly confidential position with the
Navy Department. The file indicates that this individual has been
associated with a group of known Communists.

"Keep in mind, Hr. President, that she was given a job in
the Division of Internal Security."

"A report dated July 16, 19b7, stdzes that in 19hl a Senate
investigating committee had found that both this individual and
her husband were members of the Communist Party. A report dated

September 15, 19h?, by a Government investigative agency, advised
that a reliable informant reported this individual as a Communist,

and that she has been recently contacting a member of the Soviet

espionage ring. This individual is still in a highly paid job in
the State Department.�

_Possible Identification

A review of the Bueau&#39;s files indicates this individual is

apparently identical with Dr. Esther Caukin Bunauer. The Bureau&#39;s records
reflect that a loyalty investigation was coducted on this individual in 19hB

Accordng to information developed during the course of this
investigation, Dr was known to be a member of the

L0, ~b IC//D
74- -
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Copies of the reports re�ecting tln results of the loyalty
investigation on Dr. Brunauer were furnished to the Civil Service
Comission on larch 2, 1953, and to the Department on Harch 9, 19h9.

By letter dated February 14, 19149, from Seth I. Rioherd�on,
chairman, Loyalty Review Board, U. S. Civil Service Commission, the
disposition reflected was "retained."
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511 eggtions_by jgnator l.§cCe.rth[

�Cases Nos. 48 and A9. One oi� these in-

dividuals ie in the State Department in
the Division of Occupied Areas. The wife is
with the State Department in the Division of
Research and Intelligence. ��ue file shows that
both the husband and wife are known to be close

associates oi� individuals linked with Soviet

espionage activities. Nevertheless, the "lite
was approved for top-secret material on the Jlth
oi� February 1947. The order approving her is
rather unusual, in that it states, in effect,
that the reason for her being approved for top
secret material was that there res insufficient

information to warrant her discharge m pounds
of disloyalty.�

fvsaiblseisssiiiiasiiss &#39;

A review of the Bureau file indicates that these

are identical with �and his wife
Eothpml his are subjects oi� investigations
d by ureeu. been employed

employed by the State
listed as

at that time
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Investigative reports in the loyalty investigations of both
d his rife Iere disseminated to the Civil Service Commiseicn

on une 12, 1943, and to the Department m March 24, 1949. �me C1111
Service Commission advised by letters dated September 30, 1948, that
both in d Iemployees were Ireta e . �B10 Department advised by letters
dated April 6, 1949, that the reports tailed disclose evidence of

aviol ticn of a Federal statute, é
me files on botlgend nu Iife 1-=11 to disclose the

e ate Department has been terminated.
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ALLEGATION BY SENATOR IICCARTHI

"Case No. 50. This individual is an executive secretary
in the State Department. He has been reported by another
Government investigative agency as having been in contact with
a Soviet espionage agent. E is also e. cleee rsiezui oi two
employees of the State Department who are under investigation
because of Communist associates.�

POSSIBLE IDEN�I&#39;IFICAT IGI&#39; &#39; &#39;*�1. _ J17 &#39; ;f~_ __ in-Inn

A review of the Bureau�: tiles indicates that this individual is

appamnth identical with �
- �- The Bureau�: r-so-ez~d.s zeile-st that investigations of-

-were made in connection with the  of ®vemm ees
and the Voice of America Programs.
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Investigative reports in the loyalty investigation were disseminated
to the Civil Service Commission on July 22, 191.18, and to the Justice Depertnnnt

in ...on March 23, 1916- Dissemination of reports in the Voice of America we
tigation was made to the State Department on Jenua 12 1 0.

i
The vi}. com:-.:&#39;.sei-.;-.u edvieed by letter dated Jlnuarg �_!,

retained. The Justice Department advised
t no outive action was being undertaken

19�9a that
under date the

in the

an employee 0! the State Department as oi

December,
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§l1egati_ons by Senator }.§r.l�_3:a.1-tq

Case No. S1 - "This individual agreed that he was responsible for
the State Department&#39;s having employed an individual in one 01&#39; the cases
which I covered earlier today. It�rill be recalled that No. ll; was the C
case oi� an individual having furnished material to a known secret espionage
ring and who had consistent contacts with long lists of Communists and
suspected Soviet agents. He is still holding an important position in the
State Department.�

fossible IZdenti:1:i_c_atipn e

This individual is possibly identical with the above-captioned
woman. It is noted that the person referred to in the news article is
described as a man.

Under date of March 30,
were to the Civil Service Commission.

By letter dated February 1;, 19b9, the Chairman of the Loyalty Review Board,
&#39; advi ed that followin a review of this caseU. ervice Commission, s g

being retained in her present position.

Bureau files and investigation in connection with the above case

l;|c.. o 81
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Algegajions b_&#39;L_§gnetor l&#39;cL!_erth1

"&#39;Cese no. 52. &#39;�1ia irdivideei works for No.1�-�~= I think that ie the
correct number-who, the State Bepartment �les indicate, was one oi the met
dangerous espionage agents in the Department �I!-lie individual was also temporeril
employed ea a correspondent of another individual listed as a Soviet agent by I
Federal investigative agency He and his wife are also cloee associates of �ho
other elleeed espionage agents who are named in the State Department tiles Be
is presently holding a high-salaried and important position in the State Depart-
ment and has been given top-secret clearance.�

fossible Identi�cation

�B115 individual is possibly identical wit-h
whom the tiles reflect an invee a on wee oo
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§11=t%E12== by ._$*2=1*�?°11!é=%£:11*?1.Y.

Case Ho. 55 - �Here is a rather important case. In fact, they are
all important. This is case Ho. 53, involving an individual who he: been named
by e confessed Communist spy ee pert or his spy ring. Prior to that tine,

to theon August 19, 1946, another governmental agency received information
effect that he Ice a recognized leader of the Communist underground. Thin
individual in, in my opinion, Hr. President, one of the moat dangerous Communists
in the State Department.�

Possible Identification

-1» j
tion ea: ccnd-en - -. ._ _

_ ___;e _;:_____&n

This individual in poeeibl The
files refleet that an invee ind. lg

u ..... Hg-
Bureau I
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Rlloesaiignsjlixr $<2na*-for I1¢§aI�*>I1z -

Case Ho, 54. "This individual has been connected with a number of
Communist front organizations and was active in attempting to secure the
issuance of a noninmigration visa to a French Comrmnist leader. This individual
is presently employed in the State Department.�

Possible I__dent:1f_ication

This individual is possibly identi cal with one �who was
-ct of Fetch Act end I..s_~:e1ty 1!"-�.&#39;e8�|;=i§ati¬e!92.! conducted by the Bl.!QQ;=A -u

1 I

On December 18 191.2 the Office for Energencg Ilamgement requested
that an applicant investigation be ccnducted concerning_ on 5-21-1,2
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The Loyalty investigation was completed on September 14, 1948
and on Iiarch 5, 1948, April 21, 1948 and September 21, 1948, copies of
irvestigative reoorts were sent to the Civil Service Conniseion. On February

bet ta d as5, 1953, the Lovaltz mega gm-<1 advised um. -1155 eng re ine
 r the State Department, Q�: Lhreh 22, 1949,

pies O-L investigative reports were sent to the Assistant Attorney Generll
in charge of the Criminal Division who advised that on April 21, 1949 examina-
tion of Bureau reports concerning �.failed ta disclose any available

- &#39;"* on 1001 or any other federi}.

4;--3-l--n-5� -.3� an --I-&#39;ln&#39;l--2-92_ -.1� |I92-I81
CV$L1&#39;_�7-15-C UL G "1-UJ-HDLULI UL {LU-L

statute.

Goz�ea oi� some of the reports re�ecting the results of the Loyalty
investigation�?-&#39;ere referred to BRA on 10-21-43. �
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Case Ho. 55 �Thin individual Iae a eloee friend and aelociate of en
individual described earlier in the day. It will be recalled that he was a very
close associate of Soviet agents. A previoua employer of this individual deloribec
ner an naving oeen ireppeu up z� eo�w�iii aid thin ins liter iiffzeu i iii
who ins also a oommuniut The files of the Department ehow that �aha and her
huabend ere contact: of a aubjeet in the --- espionage ease.� Thin one
referred to is a recent and very important oonmuni-It ease.�

Zgegikle Identifigation:

This ind ividuel apparently

eion on June 18,
1948

b7¢ P
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H; letter dated September 30, 1948, the U. S. Civil Service
C0n&#39;n.i.S5i0n advised the Bureau that as the result of the investiation under
the I.-::;&#39;a1t}&#39; of Cevernment Lnple;-rees eetegory
case had been reviewed by the Loyalty Review:
retained. By letter dated July 5 19b9, the U. S. Civil Service Commission

rerev,-eested a recheck of the FBI 1&#39;
she was thenemolc D &#39;

--ashington, B. C. On August 15, 19119,
s er �mas stating that no additional disloyal

data in the FBI files had been received since completion of the Loyalty
inves tiga tion .

Q
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"case No. 56. This individual was born in Russia and
naturalised in San Francisco in 1929. �No former supervisors on
non-Government jobs had recommended him unfavorabljn The only
favorable reference he had was from three Russian individuals,
all in Government employment. He roamed with one or the Russians
who had reconmended him. �the Navy Department informed the Stats
Department that this individual had secret State Department
documents in the room shared by him and the other Russian. In
investigation was instituted, the outcome of which I do not know,
However, this individual was still in the State Department as hte
as December, 19493

Pvssi _b1s Ide_921ti_i&#39;_i_0ati_£2

is individual is possib ident c th
lb investigation 01�

y e Bureau. _
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Allegations Q �gngtgg Hogarth!

�Case Ho. 5&#39;7. �Ibis individual was employed by the State Bepartmmt
in 191.6 as a P��7 consultant. On June 7, 1946, a Government investigative
agency advised that this individual was the contact man for a Russian
espionage ring. e

&#39;Ihis report also included infonnation to the effect that he had
played bridge and exchanged language lessons with persons in the Soviet
I-lnbassy. On June &#39;7, 1946, the same investigative agency reported that s
known Soviet espionage agent was arrested with his wife in Finland in the
1930&#39;: and that while in custody this espionage agent&#39;s wife has requested the
American Consul to Iorwarrl on her behalf e request for funds from this individual
lhis individual had been in charge oi� the training of Soviet marines at one till
at a Russian port. Nevertheless, this individual, on September ll, J-9&7, was
given top secret clearance. �Inc clearance officer in this case said: �In
the absence of additional highly derogatory information I feel that top secret
clearance should be given."

It was stated it was not known whether -is working for the State
Deparunent at the present time or whether he is in private or governnent
emp loyment .

Feasible Iiwtiiiaetian

This individual apparent is the sub ect of a Bureau Loyalty and
a Bureau Hatch Actiile. .

However, investigation concerning -has not been conducted by the
BI-11&#39;e81.1 0

reflect the following pertinent infonnation concerning

¢ 92
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U.S. Department of state, Washington, . ., was received at the mreau on
August 19, 1948. No investigation waa conducted aa it was detemined that�
was no longer employed by the Department of Stats. ��le fom, appropriately market
was returned to the State Department.

_ L
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Senator Ictlartby alleges that the individual identi�ed ll one
Re. 58 ie presently employed in the Research Division of the State Depart-
nent. He further alleges that this individual bee continued to remain

Iith the State Department even though the individual was reported
on July 11, 1947, by I Govemnent Investigative lgency, to be I
member of the Communist Party�, L close 1�:-iendehip in eleo alleged
Iith Ilinportant eubject in a Russian espionage case;

!�é=§1PlL9 Iésvtifisiiw

1 review of the Bureau file the lE1O�ll1

In-ch, 1948. This ne e Loyalty
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The In-Ihington Held Of�éi 1949, tlnti
Us still employed an 1 d that
termination of her employment nu not contemplated at that tin»

case, | disposition sheet dated Se mbor
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�Case No 60 This individual was employed by CB8, in the
Division e! Research Irm June 19l;2 to septgnber l91i$,

t whi h time he was transferred to the State Department-e c

bra ch chief in Research and Intelligence.He is now a n

One oi� hie former supervisors stated that be was a Gm-

"For some time he has resided with another State Departnezit
employee, previously mentioned herein, whose investigation
no requested because oi� eoumuunistic activities. Neverthe-
leee this mdividual has been cleared and ie etill work-
ing in an important position where he handles top-secret
material in the State Department."

II gossgale mmrfgqirig

also lcnovrn a
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 Continued!

§Z{£§"1~{u&#39;-115555 &#39;05 Hoirember 9} 19116. Bi aiépéaiuon siéet dated Jain 15,
19149, the Bureau was advised that the employee was "Eligible on Loyalty.�
is 0!� August, 19149, this employee was still Iorldlt I}, th_9_1_QgpaI-�taunt of-
sum, Hashixagton, n. 0. _
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�Case No. 61; This individual. 1; employed in Research me
Intelligence in the State Department. Re bee been very active in IIPIL,
and one of hie references has been closely affiliated with Columnist-trout
organizations. A Government invest-it�tive agency has indict-ted the very
etrcng possibility or e close tie-up between this individual and mother
Ccmmuniet. The rile indicates that additional investigaticne in this elee
are necessary. He ie still in the State Department.

.1�°5=*i_1&#39;-19 ldeni-J-_,112g&#39;@m -

tidal ie* W "&#39; **-%aiH** "~" 1"�
eppusntly identical with _  The Bureau I&#39;IOOIf�l_ i

I
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The reports in this investigation Iere furnished to the Oiv�
Service Commission by letter of June 4, 1948- A luppleuneni-A17 report Ila
transmitted to tuber &#39;7, 1943- The Counission advised on July 25,1
1949, �bh� was declared eligible on loumlty Ind thlt Ihl _
was still emp no trative Officer in the loquisiiiion and
Dietributicn of Informatim Division of the State Department. 0: In-oh
24, 1949, copies of reports in this case were t-ranamtted to the Criminal
Division or tne Departanent for e determinetiaa as to whether my P060111
laws had been violated. The Department advised on September 2&#39;7, 19b9,
that on the baia or the information now available prosecution in not -
warranted.

L&#39;I -J
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Case No. 62 - �This rile is not important insofar as communistic
activities are concerned, but rather is important because it sheds light on
some rather unusual mental aberrations or certain individuals in the

Department. In this connection, it perhaps should be mentioned that the
types of individuals described in this tile are regarded as bad security
risks by most investigative agencies for the reason that they are rather
easy blackmail victims. &#39;.l�h.i.s file I recomend to the attention of any
committee that cares to investigate it. It goes into some detail in regard
to the pecuJ.iar�how can we put it-the peculiar mental tsists. I was
trying to handle this matter delicately. I think this will he of interest
to the committee in that it gives a rather interesting picture of some
rather unusual mental twists of these gentlemen who are tied-up with sons
of the Communist organisations.

�Also it is confirmation or what I believe I mentioned earlier

this evening when I was talking about one oi� the top investigators in
Washington. I said to him, "thy do you find so new people fanatic about
comunism? Is there something that is so inviting about it? Is there
something mentally wrong?� He said, &#39;!ou will rind it you search deep
enough that there is scsnething mentally or ptqsioslly wrong with every one
of them. &#39; There is certainly something wrong with this group. I mi�xt say
that the new security officer has recommended that they get rid of all that
type of individuals regardless of whether they are shown to have arqr
comunistic connection or not."

B°§££El2i1,2¬Q§£$iE!$19E

This individual is possibly identical with
1:who, according to his loyalty form sutnitted in 19113, oy as er

e
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The preliminary investigation tailed. to reveal any rurther pertinent
derogatory data, and the Iuhington Field Office by letter of Hey 13, 19|.;B
pointed out that on the basis of an extensive applicant-type investigation
conducted by the Bu-eau in 19h0, copies of which were mrniehed the State
Department, and since no evidence of disloyalty was developed, no additional
investigation was being conducted. Thereafter, the loyalty torn res returnedwith the following etemp: "No dieloyal %

It nu be noted that persona einiler to the individual mentioned
by Senator llo�artlw in Case No. 62 were deeoribed es being bed eeourity rieke
for the reason that they are rather eeay blackmail victims. � e
State Department empl ould be placed in the category mentioned bySenator Hocartkw smog roamed for e long period of time with en
individual who had many ende zealous to Communist ideology.
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"Case No. 63. This individual is employed by the State
Department in Research and Intelligence. He was Iith Army
Intelligence from 1944 to June 1946. In April 7} 1947, he Ill
given e security clearance from the State Department. The
files of the State Department investigative agency show thlt
he is a very close associate of e former Her Department employee
who was dropped because it was believed he passed inrormltion
and material to Soviet agents. One of his associates at the
War Department, with whom he has since been in contact, is in
individual who has been very active with communistically
inclined groups. He has been s very close associate of another
known Communist sympathizer. He has been given top secret
eleerence despite essocistion with other known Communist

eympsthizers.

Possible Identification

K review of the Bur &#39; �les indicates this individual isapparently identical with   who Ins the subject of s
loyalty investigation by the nu 1948.
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The results of the loyalty investigation were furnished to the
Civil Service Commission on March 1, 1948 and to the Department on
October 5, 1948.

By memorandum dated September 20, 1948, the Civil ServiiCommission advised thetged been retained so with
w

the State Department. .

The Bureau�: files reveal that s still employed by the
State Department on October 2&#39;7, 1949.
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"Case No. 61¢. �Ibis individual is presently employed in
Research and Intelligence in the State D8E.I�%men�b. Again we
find then in Research and Intelligence. e investigative
epencjr �les ehu-rv that infer-manta stated that he end his site
maintained s commmietic end un-American attitude. The rile
indicates that the wife admitted being e member oi� the
Communist Party. The �le further shows that he is s close
friend of a number of Russian agents connected with e Injec-
espionage case .

"Th investi ation of this cese was held up because the9 E

investigation at that time might have upset the investigation
-- nu!-.-I Ah Iran Q9!of What -�es cc��der-ed a majer espionage case, ....,..... -.... ...

the process oi� investigation. This individual apparently still
enjoys clearanceto top-secret documents.�

_IiII�ITIF&#39;I[;C,Q&#39;§ION

From s review of the Bureau files it e are that the captionedindividual 1. identical nm o .. .1 February 1.,
19149, was egployed es an Economist with the pa:-tment of State, �Keehingtm,
B. 6. was investigated �nder %e �.&#39;..c-irilty }&#39;F6�?i-T. in 1948. In "&#39;.,.._.°""
he was He subject of e Hatch� Let investigation.
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furnished to the United Stat-ea CivilThe loyalty reports were
Service Gmnieaion and the Criminal Division of the Department of Juli-ion

Ihe latest oonummication from the Uni
Gommission dated February L, 1
employee of the State

Civil Service

was retained an an
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492.1lese*»i°n$_ by Senater, Kq�srilaz -

Case No. 65 -- "This individual is also still in the State Department
in the Office of Information and Education and holds an important position. It
would appear from his activities that he is very de�nitely connunist1os.lly
inclined. However, it is entirely possible that this individual is merely a
left-winger who has been dominated by No. 81, who will be covered later, and I.
group of Communists and fellow travelers who have surrounded No. Bl, to tbs
extent that he has received credit for many oi� the Communist activities of
No. 81. By No. 81 I refer to the case which I shall cover shortly. For that
reason, while �ue work flowing from his office would indicate that he is "
sympathetically inclined at least toward Commmists, I would hesitate in
lebaling him as such. In any event, however, I teal that he certainly is a hsd
:"J"fE1:_In that position.�

Q, id-no-1 -on Mn
whom the an has conducted

Luv B02, 50th Congress  Voice of
me:-gy Act oi� 19116.

zessibee I2s»»1=w=o1eé-

America!, and the L

The investigation under the Voice of Amwica program, which
begun on liq 27 and which was

The investigation under the Atomic msr;y_ Lct,_which_w-as _bsgu_: on

�-"�_&#39;_
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Copiel of reports were disseminated in the Department or S1:-ate on
my 13, 191,8 and July 23, 19246 and to the Atomic mu-gy Commission on Jul; 6,
19119.
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�Case Ho. 66. This individual ie I180 employed w the Stlte -
Deparftznent ee e music director in the Voice or Ame:-ice._ He use Jieted :n_
the draft classification as 4:-F because 0!� being 1 peychmeurotic. He Ind
his mother, with whom he lived, provided e coffee kitchen tor euammietiu�ly
inspired pretest groups. He tleo worked tor e time for e Oemmiet-dominated
organization. Be etudied for I time in the New School for Social Reeenr�
under Hans Eieler, who, Senators recall, appeared before the Home �lln-Inerieln
Ccmitteee This individual ie nentimed principally beclnee he eeqed to be
represmtatire of the poup Ibich eccmmlated trend Io. 81, Ihan I emsider
cne of the big chute.�

Qeible Identificl�g

pereen in
The Burela aeurde

yidu� 1; 1e.u:_re�ect we
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A copy of the investigative report in �uie oeee no transmitted
to the State Department. A oopy bee lleo been tremmitted
of Reoorde. Our investigative file does not reflect whether ml
employed by the State Department.

It ie noted that this individual ie apparently identioll with the
individual referred to ee "Case Io. K!" H the mete:-ill provided to the Borelu
on I oonfidentiel besie L-;r_ og Jl__l31__1_§_1&#39;;f ggi 194;, 1; i_,1_|
noted that photoetatic oopiee oi� the teetinmy J various State Department
o�ioiele before the Home App:-oprietione Committee oonoerning the State
Department Appropriation Bill for 1949, were obtained by the Bureau, .

Under the teetinonw oi� Hemilton Robinson, Director, O�ioe of
Control, Division or Security end Iuveetigeticn, en Jenner; 28,1948, inton-
ation is eet forth t "Gene Io U!"  identified in Lee�: neteri�. loO

involves lnindivixiuelwhovreenot upiqeow
._.e =.._.e ....,....&#39;-+%.*.a but 9-: t..~::&#39;.ine.t-.d &pte..-.he.- 16, 19&#39;-5!, me to re:-,.-leti.-.2:
of I-eeipmente �

67¢
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Ones E�? -

Iihis individual was eslploged h; OI! in March, 1942, end transferred
to the Stets Depertnent when that egency wee teken over by the Deperteent,
After e meeting of Communists end Communist synpethisere, he was arrested for
disorderly conduct. Two nsstsrs ef the Soviet underground nttenpted to get
him out oi� difficulty end hnsh up letters so he would not looe his position in
the State Tiepartmant, which indicstee that he is of iisporta�ce to the Soviet

d round ibis information wee set forth in deteil in s memorandum, detedun erg .

&#39; June 17, 1946, by en investigative egency, end brought to the ettention of the
th th Stete DepartState Department. However, this individuel wee still wi e neat

in June, lg-Hi end still Led top-secret oleerence, On Jul; 16, 1947, e hes:-in;
wes finally held. I en not ewe:-e oi� the outcome oi� this hearing. However, I
host knowledge is thet he is no longer with the Stete Depertnent, hut whether
he rsnigned, wee discherged, or whether he received e Job with some other
Government egency I do not know. I feel this cese is ilportent, llr. President,
for s. nunhor of reasons; one of them �oeing that efter it wee dsfinitel? iFvvIu���
thst the Communist underground hsd s deep interest in this Ill, end wented to
help him out, he still wee given access to top-secret neteriel for lore then e
year.�

!=z!!192>1 ~ e li¢=*1 f}!=o* 1am

This individual is npperent1I  Ihe Doreen file!
reflect en applicant invsstigetion wee con c n 942 st which time -
wee heing considered for e position with the Office of the �oordinstor or Inton-
notion.
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This individual in apparently identical vi
referrod to an �Ono f Bl� in tho lntoriol provided to
1948 by on n confid

39o
ontinl �huie. he infornat:

I
oet forth 0 0 nu otmtinl o one n alleged. by Senator llo�artlly. In
this connection it in noted that tho Duran obteined photootntio oogiu of
testinon; taken �boforo tho Emu Appropriation: Conmittoo in connection with
tho State Dapnrtnont Appropriation Bill for 1969.

Undo: the tontinony of Hamilton lobinoon, Director, Offioo of Control.
Division of Security and Investigation, on Jamaal? 38, 1948, than in net forth
information to the offoot t t viduol involved in �Gan I� 81"  idontifinéin I-oo&#39;| material as  o not onployod by the Stnto Depertnen
having �boon tornineto 1 reason of reduction in force Soptonber 12, 194?. _

� �2-39749-non!

£70
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Case Ho. 66. "This individual was with the DIE. Pb 519196
Oonmnmist Party petitions in which he alleged that he was e. member thereof,
as did his parents also. On November 1|, 19141, the Civil Service Commission
recommended his removal from the Government. This was never acted upon.
He is still in the State Department and has been given top o1ea.:-anon."

goseible ficiexltificatioga

This individual appa.rsn�l:-JJ is   rm 5....
files reflect an investigation was ooncluo o ca g this individual
during January, February and larch, 19h2 for the Office of the Coordinator
oi� Infonnation - Bpeem Inqu:L17.
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Copies of the Bu-can investigative report were lent to the Office of
the Coordinator of Information m April 3, 19112. l lumery was furnished to
the State Department on August T, 19146. DIE referred to by senator lace:-thy
ie the Offioe of Information end Bducetionll , Ihioh wee the pre-deceeeor of the present Voice of lneriee. a

The individual neferred to by Senator Io�ertby ee �Glee Io. 65&#39; in -
identical with the individual referred to ee "Glee Io. in an

191:8,
identified

with the

reflects no other

on October B, 191:7, was checkedving him
"Results of investigation ere coepletely favorable to eubjectf

In this connection, the Bireau obtained pbotoetatio copies of teetinolw
taken before the Houee Appropriation Committee in connection with the State
Department Appropriation B111 for 19149. Under the testimony of Hamilton Rohineon
Director, Office of Control, Divieion of Security and Investigation, on Jem.e_ry 25
19118, there ie eet forth information to the involved
in "Case Ho. 83"�  identified in Dee&#39;s materiel wee employed
by the State Department having been "app:-oved.&#39;

V be  67¢.
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e&#39;_;4{ C Case #69 - "This individual nae also employed by the OI5. However,
. ¢  little information was available on hm except that he is e Russian, and that &#39;J
In-� ,- &#39;

1;,� �,,,_ his sister is a known Com-mmist and that he associates closely with Coxmmmiata�
-4 =

Possible Iqijtigiosgiog
s--v -__-

. ,._&#39;:&#39;- _ This individual is apparently  92 whom I
Loyalty oi� Government �nployees imreetiga on was conducted by this Bureau

_  _ in 1948 at the req.-est of the Department of State, New �fork.

..�.r3&#39;-

_ _

.?|7_ny_;r_&#39;._�_4-�-I 1-Pb_ "-_-  t
:$-Te?�-.�;&#39;:=§-£2 1

,- -._.__
&#39; -an -_
�I133: 4_&#39;_&#39;-mp--92=

~--&#39;4 -
92

-1
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* Copies of reports covering the investigation concerning this indivi-
~ 1 dual were transmitted to the U. S. Civil Service Commission by cover letter
&#39; - gated July 21, 191,8, B; letter ds 191,8, this Bureau was advised

7 *- by the Civil Service Commission the had resigned or was otherwise
&#39; &#39; seoarated from Federal service,

jog £70
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glle;etiog§ bv SenatO§§7cCarth1

"Case Lo. 70. This indiviiual again is the typical Voice
of Azerica employee. The investigative agencies have indicated that
he is affiliated with Communist-front organizations and has comnunistic
sympathies. He is still with the State Department."

PcssiE1g_I*entificetigp

This indiviiual possibly is identical with the person
mentioned in Case Ne. 70. The Purses files reflect that an investi-

ticn was conducted in Ju 1"4S, uniev Public law
cice

re, were

not indicate whether or not s still employed by State.

bé 670
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Case {&#39;71 &#39;

"&#39;1-�hie individuel val employed 1:7 OI! in Iebmerr, 1943. He catered the
United Staten in 1942 illegally. He ie e f�ulprien. He lived six eonthe with
the editor of e Oomuniet-controlled. Bulgerien neuepeper. He ie e close eeeooiete
of known Oonmniete,

�The Government investigative egency reported thet the eubject val telnet:
to beer e:-me during the war, end that he feted inability to underetenl! er epeek
glingiieh eo ee to avoid. the drett. He wee ieeue� e certificete of netnrelieetien
on October B, 1945, on e felee petition which eteteci he entered the United State!
on He; 6, 1941. He ie still working for the State Dlpertnent, deepite 1 211.10 that
eliene ehell not work therein, end. while I have not been able to go into the latte:
cerpletelr, I have been inforeea that he elee bee top-eecret clearance.�

Poeeible Identificg�ggt

5 11?
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A copy of the initial report in this case was furnished to the
State Department and Immigration and Naturalization Service, and information
as to his departure from the United States was subsequently furnished these
agencies by letter.

bé Ia 6-&#39;9
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Case No. &#39;72- "This case, In President, is interesting in that it is the
direct opposite from the cases I have been readin¢- I cite it to shoe that unless
one has a communistic background one cannot quality for a position with the Voice
of imerica, at least in the New York office. This Ian applied for a Job Iith tit
Voice or America. He was investigated in the tall of 191,6 for a position on the
Ruseisn desk of GIE. Investigation ih�i� he use i refugee froi the Red revolution-
He was naturalized in 1927. He has a reputation as sn erpert in Russian affairs,
having studied them for a period of any years. Ha was employed with $8 tron
February 1942 to December 1942, and then was requested to resign Ha was tea-ced
to resip because of Ounist pressure. L known Communist and s IKVD agent in the
United States openly stated, according to the Intelligence files, that he Ias too
anti-Commmiat to be employed by 06$. This man&#39;s immediate superior with {B3 told
his: he was forced to fire him because of circumstances beyond his control» A high
State Department official continued tin reason for this aan&#39;a dismissal from $8.

"This individual was very highly recommended by several witnesses as a
high type oi� men, a democratic American, who supported democracy for Russia am!
opposed communism. However, he was turned down and no never employed Iv OII.
this use st e tg then they sore taking on all the other debrg 1. are ;,!u_at
described- Fortunately, however, his services are being presently aade we ct Q
IcC1oy in Ge:-narqr, where be is acting fiscal adviser and, I mderstsnd, doing a
good job. I believe I overlooked stating that be was born in Kiev, Russia, in
1877. I do not confuse this man, a I said, as being a Ccsmunist. The reason I
cite the case is to shoe� that the one good, sure say not to get into� � the ioice cf
America is that one is a loyal American and not an anti-Communist."

Egssiblg Identification

rm.» individual is apparently �
C t

Bureau records refle t that an investigatim was conducted concerning his
Order 9835 in connection with his appointnent to

the position ct the Department of the lrw. The results of
this during August, September a:II_ October, 191,8,
rere to the Civil Service Counission by letter dated November 4, 1948.

under the

;_rI-Q -agar,-ll n_4.�l I-a.�4I-a_-l�I-�-
an; pass uawaav -all-I-vaivamllal

_ -_- 1 �--- _- -1- n-Q Q; .-
Inu 1.011!-1.0] 1.IlVUIU.l-�Chi-VI-I rv.-u..s.u92.:uu was av.a.aun
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Allegations bx ,$on=§<>_=&#39; ,_H¢Qa.=tt?z1

Case H0. T3 - �This individual is in the Foreign Service. lb res
born in 1913, practiced law from September 1936 to September 19142. He was
with the Board of Economic Warfare h-an Hovanbsrr l9h2 to September 19h3. Ba
has been with the state Department as a senior economic snaJ.yst_h-on September
19143 until the present time. He was an applicant for a position as Foreign
Service career officer. in investigative report dated Jone 19111 disclosed
that he has always associated with known leftists and Ias highly recumended
by four well-known fellow travelers. Ihile in California his closest associates
for several years were tlro active Communists. L Io:-nor law associate for thie
individual reiusod to recommend him tor Federal employment, stating he sas
eartremely tar to the urn. A memorandum in nu tile emu December 12, 191:6,
requested investigation oi� black-market activities on his part in Spain. Io
report on this point, hmrever, has been made available. 1 superior court Judge
in California, who has knoan the subject sell, stated that under no oircnnutmcea
would he necomend him tor a Government position, because of his extreme leftin,
and that he would not have him in any responsible Government position. Another
California judge said this individual associated closely with fellow travelers,
and he would de�nitely not recommend hill. �lis individual, to the best of q�
knowledge, is still in Foreign Service, stationed in llsdrid, Spain."

£os_si_ble ;_de:f1j&#39;-;!L:i!;.l.,c_ati_o§_ _

has not been investigated by the Bureau. There is no
in the Bureau tiles identitiable sith him

to the Bureau on a very tial

January 29, 1916- %
who was referred to as �Cane

same as by Senator l!0C&!�1-�kw Ihich 1!

subversive

orexcept 1&#39;

set forth above.

It is noted that photostatic copies of the teetimomr of Hamilton .
Robinson, Director, Office of Control, Division oi� Security Investigations,
state Department, before the House Appropriations Committee on January 28, l9hB
contained the following: "-

I535; 91, Q according to Lee&#39;s mt! not new
employed; app can res gned November 12, 1914? Pond-in:
further investigation.� �I62-39?h9-1.109!

4!» 70,0
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All:-age tiyonsi �enstor }.ic_C1s_:-1.12

Last

that

was

work

Poss

base I-�oi W.

"This individual was employed on an kmerican mission to the I-�er
during 1947- Intelligence units indicated that he was furnishing

he was repress-ntirg himself as an America intelligence agent. Lt
time he had been given clearance to confidential information. He
elieved of his particular assignment and transferred to different
within the Department."

ib1ef_I§e_r1_t.ificfa_tion

information to s Russian agent, and two sources of information reported
that . . . :2

r

The above captioned individual is possibly identical with the

is

I  122 �[7
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Case to. 75¢ Thl� individual was employed 1n Decenber 1946 in the
Fbrezgn Serwice in the State Department. According to the files in the Depart-&#39;_&#39;-} T�: -. �-.
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ment, he is a known contact of two suspects in the investlgation of Soviet
esoionage activ1t*es in the United States, The investlgative report dated
march, 1947, showed he sent material to one of the Soviet espionage suspects
who had prevlonsly given him the names of two well known Communists when he
coold contact abroad.

PQ*§;b�e_Ident-£1cation
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Allo;stigns by Senator Lcgarthyg

Case #76

"This does not involve communistic ectivities, but does shed some

1i;ht ugon the possible reasons for some individuals� being employed by the
Stete Depertzent. This involves the case of e young men who was very patently
incompetent and who had made gross rnsstetements in his application. He was
turned down for cnploymcnt. One of the superiors in the Department then wrote
e note to the officer who had the task of Qcciding whether or not to employ
this young men. Chet was after pressure had been applied fro: above to get
his a job. The following is the comment mode by the employing officer: �If

is so little concerned with the quality of Department personnel, there
i§&#39;little we can do. I believe he is more interested in the politics of the
situetion.&#39;

"That is signed

POs§Lb1e Ii=ntifip; L n

This individual

and dated."

is ==�~>Pe="&#39;=11t1>&#39;i 1I=>
has becn coniuctod concernin; him by the ourecu. Bureau file investigation

s fail to reflect
any information identifiable with him other than information orovided to the

n January 29, l9hL, b"__ ___
.S92lI"_.c.�-1
-.-1-»-7*�: r:-92cu"; -&92A Ttral bg �Ii� "":"�;T";�: "� _ &#39;=A -. -_- Q ._ C4.� P llll�-up 92r  A~92-I .-

substantielly the sane as alleced by Senator ioCarthy is set forth.nation

ur924 uv -».., V -- �-
,_

&#39; -e .1 in ac "�gnp �g, . and igfgr-

H". .4 0 � D 1» < 0 1 - -
It is notei in this connection that the zureau ootainea photoststic copies of
testimony tahcn before the House Appropriations Committee in connection with
the State Department Appropriation Bill for l9L9. Under the testimony of
lknilton Zcbinson, sirector, Office of Control, Livision of Security and
Invest;g=tion on Januer; 26,lihE, there is set forth information indicating

- . ,_ the Stste Deoertnent, having
that the iiiiviiual involved in "Case No. 96"  identified in Lee&#39;s material
as Hes not employed

!&#39;92
T¬SlgBZ; Center; oi, l9hT. {$2-3
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Allegations by Senator L1cCar1:-kw:

Case No. �TB.

"This individual has made application for a P-8 position in the State
Department. He has been employed by the Treasury Department from April, 1940,
up to the present time, except for military release from July, 1942, to Decemoer,
1942. State Department files show that he was highly recommended by two individue
engaged in Soviet espionage activities. Another Government investigative agency
indicated that he was one oi� the contacts oi� the subject of a Soviet espionage
case. One of his references re_i�used to recomaend him because of his association
with pro-Corrnrmnists. This individual is still holding a high-salaried position
with the T3-easury Department, in work, as I understand, directly with the State
Department.�

Possible Identification:

I

liars
A preliminary investigation was conducted, which failed to develop

any additional nertinent information tending to eetablisfg association
with nd, accordingly, the Loyalty form - re urned with there11@M¢ s amp: No. disloyal data FBI :11», June 24, 194a" �

i n 125 �-. . . _-_�} M _
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- Copies of all investigative reports o  W61�!
forwarded the Elconomic Cooperation Aclninistration and the Civil Se ce Gun- ~
mission on October 2&#39;7, 191.8. ~

Letter dated Oc ober 25, 1948, from the Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion advised that .-ras one of four individuals whose services had

been ter.i.r&#39;I.iated| an requeste that any further investigation be discontinued»
:&#39; t &#39; &#39;. &#39;Lotte da ed January 28, 1949, from Seth W Rich-ardaon, Chairman

�ieview S. Ci °- &#39;ce C01&#39;:|."�is5i0 - de reference to

. . . e spos on was ap-

on the full field investigation for Economic Cooperation adninistre
tion, copies of which were sent to Civil Service!. &#39; _

The files fail to reflect !was ever employed by the State Depart-
ment, it �oeing noted that the indivi ua mentioned in Case No. 78 had mde
application for a P-B position in the State Department. _

.11-so, according to Senator L£cCarthQr&#39;s statement, one reference re�ned
to recownend the individual mentioned because of his association with pro-
Communiste. It will be noted the five references interviewed in the Economic

C1-voperation Administration investigation reco:&#39;m1e.&#39;1dex- and 1&#39;u.rr�.shed no
derogatory information concerning him.

In addition, according to Senator McCarthy&#39;s etatement,&#39;the individual
referred to has been employed by the Treasury Department from 1940 to the present,
exceot for military July 1942 to December 1 It will

be

b�lc.
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A1l§ga§ions_by_Senstor_!cQarth1;

Case No, 79

"This individual is on the special project staff at the State Department.
The intelligence report in his file indicates that numerous informants reported
he Yes pro-Communist, radical, and of dubious backgroud. However, I understand
he has been given top secret clearance."

feasible I*entificatiqQ3

This individual is possibly identical with -

A check of the general indices of the Bureau has disclosed that, Ihill
no investigation has been conducted concerning him, the Bureau, as of the pelent
time, is processing a personnel security questionnaire with a vie! towards oonducti:
an investigation of him under the provisions of the Atomic Energy&#39;Act of 1945» e

92

r

.71 _ _ -�-1
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It is noted that the individual referred to by Senator Iiccerthy under
"Case Eh. 79" is apparently identical with the individual referred to as �Gene
I-En- T��� -Tn

basis b

v I av; dun-

In this connection, the Bureau obtained photostatie copies of testinmw
taken before the House Appropriations Committee in connection with the State De-
partment .A_opropriation Bill for 1949. Under the testimony of Her-ilton �Robinson,
Director, Office of Control, Division of Security and Investigation, on January 28,
1948, there a pears information to the effect that the individual involved in
"Case H1. 105"  identified in Lee&#39;s material  -wu employ:
by the state I-r?pa1"l;r_en&#39;b, having been "&&#39;_rZp!�0VQC|". �2-39749-1109!.
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.I§L1egati_ons b;,[ $e_n;.jlcLri1ZcCart!u[

"Case lumber 80. This individual is a chief in the Division of
Inter&#39;:1ationa1 Labor. The Depaz-t:nent&#39;s investigative agencyindicates receipt
of information in Dctober, l9h6, to the effect that this inuiviaual was I
member of at least one Communist-front organization and is a fellow traveler.
-_1-_ 92_ ____ -___, ...J..:&#39;l1 .=.._J--.-&#39;_._.- L-In �A-4-I--I an in +"92Q  �+5-Q-Q 1�.cv92:l1-v ra 1+,_|�__ _-1&#39;, [LU-¢EV&#39;;�,,, bbLJ..J, ldb�-¢.HD l.Ll-D §JUD.l.h-bull .l.u» vs�: uvuvw uh:-/Ma A UI

+

igssitle Idcntificetin

This individual apparently is_ The Bureau
...- ..92 . ll . _ 1 __ _lJ__L_I _.i i_ :__ 1.2-. .:..._l-.-

1=�is�1burn was again

P

reports were

Board advised that
also furnished to

dated April 15, 19349; the Ziepartment advised
It-vidence of a violation of a.-&#39;15� Federal
1 _i��;--ii -�1�-_$-

Q

.C~~ Q,

Q; by letter dated September 20, 19h8, the Loyalty Bevi
being retained. Copies of the loyalty reports 1-.

of Justice on Liarch 29, 19149, and by nuenoranduuz
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Been Io. 81. &#39;1 think thie indiviluel tee been doing thie
lletion untold �emege becenee of the high poeition ehe holle in the Iolee
of Mu-ice. ihie iniiridnel wee in the Yoioe of hoe-ion project, in the
In York office, until eozee tine ego. Ibo woe treneferred to trope,
technically under oontrol of the Goememiine Gene:-el, in Hie ene type of
work ee the Voice of Aeerioe, end enbeequentl; the entire proJeot wee
treneforre� beck to the State Department. end ehe ie tode; in the Btete

Department.

"the file in thie oeee oonteine e eeeltb of intonation ielioeti�
thet thie in�ivi�nel ie en extremely lengeu-one end eotive Oonenniet, eh- 1 "
pletely dieloyel to the United Stetee. ed loyal to Soviet Rneeie. hi
of the inroreetion here, however. wee given in eta.-ioteet oonfitenoe ht I - -
ehall tr; to give eonevhet of e picture of thie pee-eon. _ �I

"It ie perhepe entfioient to point ent that the vitneeeee without ee-
oeption have etetemi in eeeenoe that this individual he! collected in ht
office e eizture of fellov trevelere end peeuio liberele em! enttl�t
Oonnuniete. heme witneeeee iniioete thet the pow ie oloee knit end
ettempte e eioione chm-enter eeeeeeinetion of enyone eno etteepte to lieegrel
with then, eat epperentlq tether enooeee�elly eo-

�I10 vitneeeee without emoeption een to feel thet thie ielivilnel
bee exerted e �eet deel of oontrol one the intonation need. on the Yeiee
oi� Janine, end ie loin; the United ltetee ieeeeenreble Ieeege. _

�I neieretenl thet thie individual ie nor in In-ope, eel,
elthough teohnioelly enter the control of he her, ie in effect. to ell 7
intent! eni pm-poeee. under the oontrol ei� the ltete Depertaent. eel ie
etill doing the eeee work ee thet involve! in the �Ioioe of Aeerioe,
formerly worked on in In mt.

�Kr. 1&#39;:-eeiient. einoe thie peper wee liotetel night �before lent
I tint thet ehe ie �heck in the ltete Depertnent.

e1-�¢1;|;g etepe ehonll be teken, in Q1 opinion, to-otteie not
",1, Q� ¢1.¢1;;;-�Q my the p|,&#39;0II6tl§10l of thie in6i1idnel.&#39;
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